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To you, dear Mother heart, wliose hair is gray
Above this page today.

Whose face, though lined with many a smile and cai

Grows year by year more fair.

Be tenderest tribute set in perfect rhyme
That haply passing time

May cull and keep it for strange lips to pay
When we have gone our way:

And to strange men, weary of field and street.

Should this, my song, seem sweet.

Yours be the joy, for all that made it so

You know, dear heart, you know.

JOHN CHARLES MiNEILL.
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History of '26

On September 12, 1922, the trusty pirate ship Hope set sail from the port of Meredith

for unknown and unchartered seas with a crew of 172 raw but bloodthirsty sailors,

recruited from many obscure but fame-deserving millponds, creeks, and freight-ports of

the Southern United States. With no map or compass to guide us (save a very indefinite

and unsatisfying treatise vulgarly known as the Handbook, which we did not deign to

use), we gaily and hopefully hoisted sail. Before the mast streamed a green and white

flag, rendered ornate, not by a skull and bones, but by a bear, showing the crew's innate

tendency toward the novel and original.

After much struggle we heavf<l anchor and hoisted sail with <i chorus of "Heave ho!

My heartie.s, heave ho!" .And soon

How fresh was every sight an

On open main or winding sho

We knew the merry world was

But said to say, along with the "salties' " incorri.sible originality, was the ordinary

distrust of one tar toward another. And so, as we scrubbed the decks, gybed the main-

sail, and evicted our Brown Mule into the briny deep leaning over the railing, all these

acts were performed with one grimy hand, while the other grasped our suitcases con-

taining—practically anything!

Thus we sailed on and on until one day a cry of "Land, land! South-sou'east!" rang

from, the fo'c'sle. Approaching nearer to land we furled sails and dropped anchor

and descried upon the shore a multitude of people, like unto ourselves, but milder and

more civilized in appearance, awaiting us. We drew our knives, adjusted our wooden

legs, and tied our kerchiefs a little tighter, as we stepped ashore prepared to

slaughter the strangers It our leader, Captain Livermon gave the word ; but they received

us kindly, and for amusement took us to the playhouse where we saw many wonderful

pictures. Later they led us into a sylvan dell and gave us many mugs of drink from

a cask of corrugated iron. Some hours later we did the hornpipe down to the beach,

and in spite of all their protests, rowed out to the good ship Hajir. singing lustily and

cheerily.

We're t>oiind for blue water where tlie great winds lilow

;

It's lime to get the tacks aboard, time for us to go.

Then one dark and starless night as we swung in our hammocks, suddenly the cry

of the watch, "Ship ahoy!" rang through the ni.ght. We sprang up. armed to the teeth.



and rushed on deck. A ship was approaching fairly bristling with men and mystery.

Our helmsman tacked and veered, but still the stranger ship overhauled us. In the gloom

of the night they boarded us. Their unearthly and supernatural forms like those of

witches but armed to the teeth with knives and cutlasses, struck terror to our super-

stitious sailor-hearts, as they flitted unharmed and unharmin.g among us. Suddenly

they disappeared as mysteriously and terrifying as they had appeared among us.

leaving us unscathed but bewildered. We never heard directly from them again.

In due time the holiday season drew near, and we were in strange seas. To while

away the time a number of the most gifted of the lads called us upon the main deck

one memorable moonlight night in November and entertained us with great hilarity

by imitating our witch-like visitors of an earlier day.

In touching at a famous seaport, "The Oaks," famed for its beauty and hospitality,

one of the more humane members of our crew, Andrews, conducted us to the Jones

Tavern, extracted from his jeans a pounch bursting with gold coin; and then we fared

right royally.

And so the whole time of the voyage passed, in learning seamanship as well as in

eating, drinking, and making merry. A few of our number deserted for other callings

as we touched port. The cook fell overboard to escape the first mate's belaying pin.

In June we reached again our old port and lustily disembarked with our treasured

suitcases, and departed to visit our old cronies and sweethearts and all the land

lubbers we had known before we had gained our "sea-legs,"

But September came again and most of us grew sick of the sameness and tameness

of the land and each one of 97 felt that we

So on September 12 the 97 of us set sail again from Meredith's port—this time with

some slight knowledge of the seas o'er which we might rove. Many were the proud

ships we thought to conquer, strip and sink in our hardened pirate's life.

This trip we flew a huge, fierce bear-cat at the mast-head. By process of elimina-

tion and survival of the fittest, Eagles became captain. To insure safety against

rough seas and tempestuous weather the crew of our brother ship, The N. C. State.

gleefully painted huge '26s upon our decks, fore and aft. We revealed the unexpected

generosity and gratitude of which our simple sailor-hearts were at times capable

by entertaining them at a deck-swabbing party.

A few weeks out to sea we celebrated our safe passage through the equinox by

again staging upon the main deck an admirable and clever stunt, the name of which

—Pardon Me—I cannot recall. (The South Seas are said often to affect seamen

with such temporary amnesia.)



Then came the most glorious event of our voyage, proving the trustiness of our

blades and us experienced and practical pirates. We took our first ship! 'Twas

a cloudy, dreary night late in November. The crew was making merry and had

Drunken the re.l wine and fliini: the diee

Even the watch tippled and rolled, as he called bells from the bridge. Suddenly the

thick cry rang out, "Ship ahoy! Treasure ship she is! On with the knife and the cut-

lass!" And jubilant uproar followed as we hastily rifled the armt-room in the hold.

Armed to the teeth, we over-hauled the fleeing ship, boarded her, and brought the

trembling, submissive captives aboard the good ship Hope. There ensued such events

as even a seasoned pirate sees but once in a Blue Moon. We fed the mutely protesting

victims, long slick worms, gave them many hearty lashes, made them roll spools with

their noses around the decks, and finally with lusty cheers.

The p;ile -urvivors left us hy the m.'dium nf tin- i.hink.

We leaned over the ship's railing, watching the dark seas till the Inst bubble and ripple

disappeared, and

Then havin? washed the lilond aw.'iy. we'd litth- else to ilo

And sn we sailed on and on, with pleasant nights when we .gathered on the deck,

and to the light of our pipes and the tune of John Silver's old fiddle, we sang "Bear-

Cat Sophs," "Little Green Newish," and "When the Sophomores Begin to Fight."

One night we had a spook party and told ghost stories. The toughest salt of us all

pa.ssed around the cold and clammy heart which he had cut out of one of his victims.

It caused the kerchiefs to rise upon more than one bard, sunburned head.

Finally we returned to port for long shore-leave. But again each of us heard the

voice of the sea and each of us felt that we

. . . must so down to the seas asrain, fov the rail ..f the lunnins tide

Is a wild eall and a eleav enll that may not he denied.

So on Septemlier 10. 1924, 70 of our old crew, with a few of the more taint-hearted

fallen away and a few new but brave and bold pirates, set sail again from Meredith's

harbor in the good ship Hope. We still flew the ferocious bear at the mast-head, but

Captain O'Kelley had replaced Captain Eagles.

And in the rugged kindness of the captain's heart and our own not-extinct humanity,

we took in tow a smaller, less experienced ship. At times we even shared our spoils

and fought with them, notably on the occasion when they were attacked by a more

aggressive iiiratirr : but with our encouragement, they valiantly withstood the assault.



But about this time there arose a heated misunderstandiug and discussion between

the two factions of tried and true pirates. Was it to be short or long? "It" referred

to hair. A trivial thing, you may say, but important to us, for we were approaching

the tropics where long hair was a great nuisance, though ornamental. So the hardier

salts who clung to their long hair were given the "cold shoulder" by the rest of

the crew. The whole argument culminated in another stunt upon the fore deck

called "Short or Long" in which the ciuestion was cleverly treated, accompanied by

Captain O'Kelley's extempore melodies on the Jew's harp. The result was—we still

did as we pleased.

Late one night as we squatted on our toes on the main deck, whetting and shining

our cutlasses and whistling the while, we suddenly conceived the idea of entertaining

our protege-ship. No sooner said than we launched the small boats and rowed out to

our sister ship. We roused the slumbering crew from their hammocks, brought them on

deck in their pajamas, and proceeded to have a "dream of a party."

But the smaller ship repaid our efforts in larger coin by treatin.a: us to the feed of

our rough young lives—and nary a can of hard tack dirt we see. (Several of the less

inured ones of us remained in our hammocks next day and surreptitiously paid the

cook to do our watches!)

As a fitting climax came the real banquet on the night when we made our last

port before turning homeward-bound. On the quay we met some of our older and

erstwhile unfriendly pirate-acquaintances, and feeling Unusually sociable and un-

suspicious of our fellow men (for we were homeward-bound), we invited them to come

and take a drink and teed at our expense. That night will go down in the logs of all

us "jolly rovers" as a high water mark of piratedom.

Then we sped homeward again with a favorable wind and priceless cargo and hearts

as light and carefree as the winds that billowed our sails. We arrived at port and

greeted our wives and sweethearts with bear-like warmth and cheer and enthusiasm,

and put around their necks pearls taken from an Indian merchant's ship and on their

fingers, diamonds stript from the queen's convoy.

But the salt was in our blood and the sea-wind in our nostrils, and ere many months

we felt again the urge that we

So for the fourth time on September 9, 1925, SO of us set sail again from Meredith's

quay with our old crew and a few new ones—to tell us new tales. But it was with

a twinge of blustering sadness that we veered into the wind and sped away, for we all

One Hundred Xii



knew that at the end of this trip we would be judged by our deeds of former iirowess

and then given our licenses to master such various ships as our new captain. Captain

Wheeler, now mastered. Hut all feeling soon disappeared as we lioislerously re.ioiced

that

\\"e lire far from bight "1' tlir tiiiiliur liijhl.v.

Of the seaports wheiH-r wt- i-innc.

But the old sea calls and lln- colil wiiirl bites.

And our hearts are turned to flam.-.

In the due course of events we gave our climatic stunt, "M. C. '2() Broadcasting,"

and the admiration of our audience, as we rode at anchor in the harbor of El Dorado

where we presented it, reached such bounds that they presented us with a cunningly-

wrought and priceless silver cup, mounted on ebony.

Thus we proceeded ever onward and onward in our .iourney. fearlessly conijueriug

what we could not persuasively subdue. We touched and spent several delightful

days at a newly discovered but entirely charming isle called Greater Meredith. Dur-

ing our sojourn, with the pirate's gift for scenting gold, we unearthed an enormous

treasure valued at more than 50,000 pesos, for which we were exceeding glad and drank

to the prosperity of Greater Meredith late into the night, until we could no longer

withstand our hammock's irresistible call.

And ever as we traversed the deep we grew more and more deeply devoted to our .good

ship HoiH- and more eager for our licenses when we could command such a bark, as

our life's work. And finally after many hardships, hand-to-hand struggles, and sea-

sons of intense hate for brackish water and hard tack, we arrived again at our home-

port. Then we received our licenses and parted from each other with this song in

our hearts:

^



SENIOR CLASS PROPHECY. 192(;

TELEGRAM FOR MISS BERNICE HAMRICK. NEW YORK C

LETTER FOR MISS BERNICE HAMRICK
Philadelphia, Pa., March S, 1936.

Dearest Bernice:
What is all this whereof you speak? I do not understand the "Astrologico-Radio,"

but at the mere mention of "rejuvenation" I hasten to accept your most welcome in-

vitation. No. my concert tour will not start until September. See you at 7:00 Tues-

day, then.
As ever.

:\I.MiV O'KEM.m.

TELEGRAM TO MRS. HARVEY KELLY. FREEHOLD, N. .1.

Mary O'Kelley. Elsie, Aunabelle all coming (stop) Will e.xpect you and Harvey too.

LETTER TO MISS DAISY HOLMES, ROUEN
Philadelphia, Pa.. March 13, lit3B.

D.M.sv. (11.11 De.\r:

I'm determined to interrupt your persistent pursuit of the elusive muse, for I've had

the most thrilling experience since my Metropolitan debut. What do you think will

happen next? Never again will I be at all surprised at anything, ANYTHING. Why
mere man—or woman—can do wonders.

But to come to the point of all this raving. You remember my mentioning a mysteri-

ous Invitation from Bernice? I confess some wonderment at her "Astrologico Radio."

but thought it was merely a continuation of the "Radio Buddy" idea of our Senior

stunt. Remember? Well, Daisy, I just wish you could have been there! I can never in

the world get those thrills across the ocean to you. However, there's nothing like an

attempt.

When I got to Bernice's apartment Annabelle, Elsie and the twins ( one already looks

like the son of the head of an E-nglish Department). Margaret, and Harvey, were all

there. They didn't say so, but they were just as curious as I. At the Psychological

Moment Bernice made her announcement. We were to be the first witnesses of her

latest invention. While she was talking Annabelle leaned over and asked in a con-

cerned whisper whether I thought she could be going crazy on the subject. She didn't

mention that fear again, however.

Then she started it offi We heard Mary Allison's voice just as clearly as if she had

been in the room—"Jack you have got to keep Junior this afternoon, for I've an appoint-

ment with the President of the International Association of Beauty Parlor Owners."

That was knock-out enough, but listen. Before our ejaculatirins died down a strange

voice was speaking: "Mrs. Jackson nee Mary Alli^^^n will ( nntinue to prosper and

attain tame." Daisy, That Radio is not only u UmUn l.ul n lurtiinr-tcUcr too! Of

course you have read about it in the papers, for they talk about nothing else. She is

called the second Mme. Curie. I'm so proud to know her. She told us all about it,

however, since our Senior stunt she's been working on the idea that air-waves and the

stars must he "in cahoots" somehow. Now what do you know about that?

Well of course the tirst thing we demanded was a complete history and prophecy

of the dear old class of '2(;. Here they are just as that marvelous Radio told us.



Mary Alderman, who married a siu'cessful novelist and playwriglit, is travelins in

Europe. Ruth Bruce is her traveling companion. The Radio says they'll never grow
to be anything but kids. Now isn't that odd? Mary Yarborough is in Wall Street, and
although she isn't even aware of the fact, she is to marry a French diplomat in 1940.

Margaret Cone Tucker and Lena Mae Williams are enjoying their husbands and Long
Island homes, but of course you knew that. Leone is enjoying the reputation of being
the only American critic of the Stage. She is doomed to a premature death on account
of excessive mental ability. It's well not to be too smart, eh? Jane Beavers is re-

organizing the Y. W. C. A. of India, and has a really brilliant future ahead of her.

Fannie Mae Ange is a scenario-writer and has become highly sophisticated at last.

Louise Allen, Gladys Byrum, Katherine Cooke, and Inez Holloway, are prominent in

the field of North Carolina politics. They will be taken completely by surprise by
the election of Crystal Davis, Republican, as Governor. You know she has already
amassed a large fortune in her law practice. The four children of Mr. and Mrs.

Raleigh Lee, (Mrs. Lee was before her marriage, Gladys Brown) are making quite

a stir as a musical quartet. Katherine Shields renounced her fame for a matri-

monial career. She married a doctor, and will move within five years time to the

tropics where they will both find a unique sphere of work.

Right here we call a halt in the program to gasp a minute. Then we tuned in on
station D-A-I-S-Y. Could you titl us .avesdropping?. We heard the storm of applause

that greeted you when you playtd tlial .Xocturne of yours. We're just so proud of you.

The Radio told us a lot about y.iur marvelous future, but I reserve the right to tell you
of that upon your return. Juasie Huff. Irene Edwards, Elaine Goode, and Pearl Earn-

hardt are on the stage. The Radio predicted wonderful futures tor two of them hut

refused to divulge the names. At least the instrument won't show partiality. On
the mission fields were those girls that we always felt would do our Alma Mater credit

in that way; Minnie Herrin, Bettie Hewlett, Bessie Jackson, Annie and Julia Horner,

Jessie Strickland and Jennie Mae Hartsfleld. Margaret Wilkinson is stewardess on a

Pacific liner and we overheard her comforting some seasick traveler In her usual

optimistic way. Esther Wedding is making an Intensive study of the Flora in the

South Sea Islands. Blanche Stokes is interested in Meteorological Phenomena, Comets
in particular. Can you imagine that? Katie Dail has found her sphere in journalism;

she is now on the staff of the World. Blanche Current is quite prominent In the field of

Orthopedic Medicine. Lois Waller and Bessie Wallace are in the Real Estate business,

having just started a boom in Eastern North Carolina which has no parallel in

history since the days of Florida's prosperity. Minnie Bell is the leading Photo-

grapher of San Francisco. Elizabeth Purnell and Janet Sikes are advertising agents

for the General American Fur Coats Corporation. Margaret Eagles and Alice Graves

Hunsucker have a well-known and prosperous Architectural Firm in Washington.

D. C. Did you ever expect us to scatter so widely over the face of the earth? Mary
Misenheimeris Field Secretary for the Southern Baptist Board. You can judge as to

her success when you hear that the Board is out of debt and has seven million dollars

as surplus. Of course you know of Grace Neathery's position as world tennis cham-

pion, but the Radio predicts honors in the field of golf as well. Olene Braswell is

social secretary of Marion Talley. Daisy Barnwell is a much-sought-after nurse in

London. The Graces—Butler and Blalock—are still famous for the "Grace dresses."

Bettie Wales frocks are no longer the thing. Marguerite Blackstock has had to cancel

her concert tour for this season on account of an automobile accident, but with the

skilled services of the wonderful surgeon, Theresa Newton, she is reported to be well

on the way to a remarkable recovery. Ivy Grace Doughton is an exhlbltlon-aviatrix.

with a fabulous salary. Margaret Henderson is married and living in Yokohama. Thelma
Gudger, you know, is still a farmerette, but the Radio told us that in the near future

an oil well is going to be discovered on her property, giving her untold wealth. Helen

Thompson has put a new kind of soft drink on the market which will put old man
Candler quite out of business.

I wish 1 could convey the peculiar pleasure we experienced as we listened in on all

our classmates. I believe I could have listened all night. By this time we were all

about dumb, and Bernice just turned without comment to one girl after another.

Catherine Balnes, Hazel Stroud, and Hazel Baity are prospecting in South America,

Hiimlretl Iwe



bul are inaniiin.u lo return lor our class reunion at CoinmeneeinenI 1

Sawyer has just signed a contract witli the Paramount Players to

role in the film production of I'rtitr fniin lllanchc Hanks is in Xi'\

a study of the habits of the Plulijnis 1 1, ml I,.,, i ,r iis. Annie Crace
in Philadelphia, on the staff of tlie (•|llti^ I'ul.lisliin^ Ccniiiany. ll w.i

before we could get cnnnectidn witli Xdlir Mull and Mauih' lirm'

their own coal mine ;inil .m- li-^ininil l,\- lo lie inniid Mii.eivisiim

ground. Fancy! A wlmlc mjl iniiH'. IJuih iN-urci' bus i-.-cmtl)

tional Chairman of the AiiiMir^iu A:-sori:ii urn ni tiiivcrsiiy Wduirn
for Shelby. Thclma Goodwin and .Mildred I'oole are both employed i:

State Library Department of North Carolina.

Have you noticed how few of our number are teachers? Of course I

her knowledge nf Aristotle, i onld under no cirrumstances be terme

sor. Yale is iinilr proud ot lioi- ;is \ou r;iii woll imiiuino. Put ih..s^

decided to teacdi li;nc roii,iiMl\ nuido wondoii'ul -lur. .,-^, .Ic^sio r.roo

Matle Honeycull. Kuniro jb.nio. KI,;,nor 1 anr. .Xanuni,. AlrCl,,,-,

Oldham, are reflecting all kinds of ^loi y on our Ahna .Mai.i m n.imo,

State. Edith Ezzell has been hiiuil\ instrumental in .uidtiiii: ,i li

in every North Carolina hcnuc She has lieen .netting uniold pnl

plimentary, of course— on a(( nunl ol lliis i;reat work. Marllia is i

dent Annual Adviser. Bet she's a ( Drki r. doni you'.' Margaret Piuol

Child Welfare Bureau in New Oilnaus. Pearl Haywood has been

interesting work in jewelry desiguiug. in spile of the fact tliat s

married. Ira Dale and Sarah Taylor were instrumental in pultii

Rights Bill before the Senate. Although it was not successful Ihii

predicts that it will be accepted at the next session.

Now aren't we proud of our classmates? Every one of them has m
to our fond expectations. The Radio seemed almost human whib

information, and at the conclusion volunteered the most welcome infi

1946 reunion would be the best ever. Only three of our luuniur

attend.

You must be about ready to drop—after reading this bulletin—bi

what you said in your last that you were hungry for Meredith news.

Daisy, for goodness sake, write real soon ALL about yourself.

Ever the same old
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Last Will and Testament

STATK Ol'XOIM'll CAIIOLIXA

COrXTV OF WAKK

WK. Ihr H„.|nl,rrs .,f tlir S.ninr (1:1.. nf MriT.lill, CmII,.-,.. Iiavii^ arriv,-.]

at the en,! ,>f ,H.r ..,ll(-iaf,- car.rr, nii.l l.ciiii; ,,!», nt t.. inakr our ArUU
into rlic wr.rM (,f men and affairs, do IhivI.v, in this ,.iii- Last Will and d'cstanicnt,

niak<. kncwii our dcsins cnn.M.niini; the ,lis]M,saI and .lisp,. nsaf inn .d' r.Tlain |.n.|>-

cvfics and p.>ss,.ssions, wliiidi we n-ust sliall sni-vivc ns, Icnii;' after we have drparlcd

lliis ,-.dlrp. lif...

SKC'I'IOX I

AiiTUi.i.: I. Tn .Mcrcdilli, nnr Alnni Malrr. «, Iravc niii- -ratilud,' for all

of lirr ulii.di will Idess us in ihr xvars ihal arr yr\ to rmnr,

AnTlci.K II. As a Inkm of our |,.v,. an. I .\ .Tlasl in.u Invallv. uc lH.|Urall, to our

Alma Matrr tw., l.usts to hr |dar,.d in tl„. fr,, ni n( tlir Lihrary, ho|iin- thai ihry will

stand assyinlnds .d' hoauty upon (Uir caniinis.

Airrni.K III. 'I'o our |uvsid,.nt. and In ihr family, ^^r wish to niakr -ratrful

aekuowh.l.mnrnt of all that tlu'V havr -ivm to us. Wr thaid^ llnin for tindr

kindly intrrrst. and for tin Indp whiidi ihoy havr r.xtcn.hMl to its ihrou-lnuit our

.ollri^,. days.

Ai!Tl.i,K IV. 'I'o onr niolluM-s, whnso syni |.al hot ic lov and sa.M'itirial spiri-

have nu.dc ]M,ssildr nnndi u( the y<y of ihrso pasi yoars, wo trndcrly dcdi,-atr our

.\unnal. ihr yrar hook cd' tl„. ,dass of nin.lrm Mx,.,ly-six.

SKCl'IO.X II

XuruiA: I. To iIm. ,dass of ninol.MMi t wrnly^srvon. wr will ih,' prlvlh-cs and

rc'sponsihilitios of Srniorhood. and wr wish for you a yiar of proi^rrss and

surcr.ss- a titfin.u .ulniinalion of all ihat yon havr .Irrani,',! an.l hopr.l for.

AliTUM.K II. d'o Ihr riass of ninrlrrn I w.'UtyHinhi. wr Iravr a lovr. whl,di has

hrcn and will always h,. on,, .d' our niosi sarr, d and hrauliful ni<.UH.rirs of .Mrrrdilh.

And in your k.rpin- w h^avr ih,. Iradihonal sonizs of ihr rvrn riassrs : I l.rr ,
•

Ido.idy S,,phs aronn.l thr ...rnrr," an.l ihr 'Daisy Chain S.nii;." May all ihr

spirit ,d' Ihr rvrn idassrs hr yours.

AKTicLt; 111. To thr ,dass uf ninrlrrn twriity-idnr, wr Iravr our good wi.slu's

and the .siiicprc hopr ihal thr pleasure awaiting in the ycar.s to conu' uuiy atone

in full for tlu' tortures id' ihe vear in. I past.

llinuUed rutnirr



Article IV. To the .-hiss ..f niiH'tcni thirty, the incuiuinf; FrcshiiRMi. ur will

and bequeatii thr roh>vs wliicli have hern ours these last tniir years. May the

i;reen and wiiile pih.l y,Mi safely tiironjih the stress and st.uaiis ef Freshmen life,

and see yuii saf.dy ever the years whieh will fnllnw.

SECTION 111

Article 1. L.cne Warriek leaves her pnetieal talent and exeeptiunal literarv

ability to Jnlia Eddins.

Ain-ICLE II. Daisy 11. .hues leaves jn'r avowed spinsterh 1 and hatre.l of all

viaii kind to Mellie Daniels.

Akticle J II. Olene llraswell h-avs her .iiiietness (d natnre an,l gentleness of

speeeh to l\nth Leai;v.

Article IV. Margaret AVheeler heaves her .lonn'stieity and pi'eferenee for

simple home life to Virginia Liidi.

Article V. Alice (Jraves llnnsneker leaves her nnndi eoveted slenderness and

graee of statnre to Lena Winherry.

Article VE Jane Beaver.s leaves her a.hniration of a eertain fac-nlty mendjer

to Alberta Harri.s, Laura Weatlierspoon and Emily Cheek.

Article VJJ. Berniee llamri.dv leaves her greatly envied bluffing ability to

Mary Frances Biggers.

Article VJII. Katherin.. Siueld.s leaves her gentle soprano voice to Mary

Ayers.

Article IX. Fannie Mae Ange leav.'s her .lislike of ih.^ study of Engli.sli to

Be,ss Thomas.

Article X. As executors of this Last Will and Testament, we appoint the

cla.ss of nineteen twenty-eight, urging tiie absolute observance of tlie.se, our final

wishes.

Whereunto \vr .set our hand ami seal on this, tlie :!lst day «( May. in the year

of our Lonl On.' Th..usan.l .Vine Hundred and Twenty-six.

Cl.vss of V.)-2<o

Testator



Senior Class Poem

Fori; .-Ii^uhIs ..f,K"l,l uhw.mmhI fn„M ('loll,n-s ivrl,

Tiiur-ssln«li.mr-,i;h

F.Mir vcavs nf f..il, :in,l .j<.y, ils n|.,n,,ns uut.I,

TIkiI swrct (Muilc'iit that .M,in,s fnmi work well (kiiic.

O lilcssc.l years lliat let lis l„„k ..ii life.

'I'hrnii-li aiiciriit Ildiiicr's cliaivr, siiii|,l,.r r

An. I lliroiioh our Icnrnin- ina.lc us y,.ari, ih

To.iiaii. Ihr iiisi-hf of thr triK'an.l wise I

Uaisiii- our s.Mils al.ov,. the , mon elo,l !

Wliich throu^li . nan's art, was il ,,r soun.l o

I'auulil us to seek the artistry of God.

"Ilic moviiif;- fiiiiter \vritcs"--I,ut liavi

We seek to lirili- its wor.l int., ..iir kei

Aii.l th.-mgli w,. fail in all l..-i<l.., may

Teach us to know ami love .lur fi'lhiw

L'Knv.u

In ih.' ri.'h. .lull ,i;..l.l ..f ..iIi.t lini,',

I'i.ivin- with ra.lianr,. thai .lis.miis,'

S,.| hv th,' w.irl.l ..n Ih.' snhli

%^'

llir U 1111,1 1,, I



Senior Snaps
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SENIOR ! II

STATISTICS

A
liDDCRN

DL7nFU3 ^
MARGARET WHEELER

VESTA
GODDESS DP HDHE

nARGARET CONE TUCKER

: I BEAUTY

LEDNE WARRICK GRACE NEATHEFiY HARDARET EADLE5

MINERVA HJANA JUND
GODDESS OF WISDOH DDDDE55 OF CHASE QQEEN DP HEAVEN

>*!^^X'"Siiv??r.i'«'

Huiulrid Tu'entv



SENIOR

3TATI3TIC3

A
MODERN

nLYMPUS
ELAINE DDGHC

CIRCE
E:NCHftNTRE£5

BLRNCHE STOKES

THHUfl
mUSE DF CnMEUy

^f
} ^

MRFiy DKELLEX RIF^ '
««^"^'^^

EUTERPC
MUSE DP nee I c

Senior Statistics

One Hundred Twenlij-i
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Junior Class Officers

OllKSSA AKNKT
MAKdAUK-r H'
lucili.k jom
Frances Hai:

-President

President
.-Secretary

-Treasurer

One Hundred Twentyji'
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One Hundred Ticenty-fic
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tAAHKinS n.LASSITER

Hnmlred I'we
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Sophomore Class OiTicer
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Freshman (l!ass Officers

I'.Mi.iM.; Ni.:\vT(.>

.lOSIK MOORK
El.MKR MaTHKW.-
IVA CaRroi.i

Pr<:si(h-iil

c-e Presiilenl

Secretary
...Treasurer





One Huiiilrrd Fnitu-t





H„n,l,r,l Iu,rf,,-(„



One Biindred Furlufiv
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RGAHIZATION

BOOK





STVDENT
GOVERNMENfT

WHEN MER.CY SEASONS JUSTICE

One Hundred Foriy-i



Student Government Officers

iMAiil.l. JA.MI ^

One aioulrcl l-o,i,i,i,,lit



THE COLLEGE COUNCIL
'HE STUDENT EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE

n m m

E,.,N,m Lam.: (._
Daisy Bakxwki.i i

Hazkl Sriioi I) '

Maky Hkrkim,
I

MaI!<;AI!CT Lassitki! '.

(Jr.ADVS Bkkkki! k

NaNnmc Mak Jackso>

Vivian Uh'Tox

HE STUDENT EXECTFTIVE COMMITTEE

--- -. Hoiisr Prrsirlrnts

Vii-c House Prcsidrnts

Hophomorc Reprc.ietitative

Freshman Ifrprescntnlivr

FACULTY EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Di;. CiiAKi.Ks E. Brewer Miss Catherink Ai.i.en

Mi:. J. (;. BciiiMHoUR Miss Helen Law

Miss Beth Carroll



Nominating Committee

Huu,lrr,l FljKj





Y. W. C. A. ()ffi(

I'lisiilriil

Mahc^ahkt Hbndeusom..

Uni- Uinulii'fl Fijlii-I
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l«^ f^-K
^
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^. W. A. Officer:

MiNXiK Hki:i:i\

Marv Ays( I i;

Ax.xiE Mii.i.uKi. Ki

rrrsident
I'lraident

It mull. il FIflil-fii



B. Y. P. U.



BLUK RIDC,

Uiimlri'd Filhi.'



Q tftittm

One Hundred Fi.ftil-i



LITERARY SOCIETIES

Astrolekton

PhilareLian

ndml Fijtii ciyht



ASTROTEKTON







Astro Marshals

Onr Hundred Sixtu



PHILARETIA





^^^- -

r m

'liilarcliaii Society Officer.-

Mary <) Kellc-y. Pres. ; Margaret Eagles, A'ico Pres. ; Mary Love Davis, Set-.; Emily t'heek, Tn



Phi Marshal

One Bundml .Sixlytii



. A\EDAL WINNERS
L 0/1925

PHILARETIAN

Carlcr-Uijclniii li Mcmoiinl Medal
"The Influence of Italy on Brouniny^

Poet)-!/."

Minnie Jackson Bowling Memorial Medal
••Shakesijeare. the Portraycr of His Aye."

One HiiiKlred fiivtu



Mother Astro

I

See thy children, Mother Astro,

Sisters of the Gold and White,
Bow before thee in their beauty.

Thankful for thy wondrous light.

Now we bring our girlhood treasures

And we lay them at thy feet.

Waiting for thy benediction

And thy liidding always sweet.

Chorus

Astro! Mother Astro!

From the mountains to the sea.

Astro! Mother Astro!

We have come in trust and gladness.

To be led liy thee, to l)e led by thee.

II

Now we feel thy hands upon us,

Hands so loving and so strong,

That the touch fills every daughter
With a purpose and a song,

Lift your heads, ye Astro Maidens,
Look into her starlit eyes;

Then go forth to life and duty
With a ZEAL that never dies.

Chorus

Astro! Mother Astro!
Here's our love that grows not old

Astro! Mother Astro!
See us rally 'round thy banner;
Dear old White and Gold, dear old

White and Gold.

Philarelia

Behold! in shining raiment dvusscd.

She stands, in silence bow.

High honor sits upon her crest;

A white flame blazes in her breast.

And stars upon her brow.

Look up and listen while she speaks.

In solemn tones and slow.

She points to radiant mountain peaks.

Where morn reveals her first gray streaks

To weary souls below.

She calls us to her house of liglil

Beneath her azure dome;
"Come, daughters, walk with me in wli

Above the glooming realms of night.

Build hei-e your highland home.

Let virtue feed her vestal lire

Within each holy fane;

Let fearless Truth with flamin.t

Consume the breath of base des

.\n(l rule without a stain.

Lead on, I'hilaretia fair!

Lead upward day by day;

Thy violet banner in the air,

Thy daughters all will highly da

Brave mother, lead the way.
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OAK LEAVES

MARTHA
LIVERMON

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

BETTY
HEVs^LETT

BUSINESS MANAGER^

\

!^^^^^

ndi-fil ,Si.rt>/f





THE ACORN STAFF

One Hundred Sixlyeillht



TWIG STAFF

One Eundnd .HUliliiii



MaSTKB Wll.I.IAM JOHJ Mastkr n.vKKiK Davis

One Uuiuln-d UrccnUj





Atliletic Association Officers



COACH STAFFORD

Hundred Hevenlrj-lhr



Senior Basketball

GitAc]; Nkai irKitv .-X'niitain

IliKXK EllW.

Bkssik .Tv. I,

GitAV. 1 l!i 1

Jam l:i v-

i

Graii: Xfm

TdMI'SO

,i;i:t K\





Soplioiiiorc Basketball

Katik Li:k W.' LoKA J)ii.LS, Guurd Wabv CiiKKVKS, Venter

Uiindrcd Heeeiilu



DwiK Rni. E.^

Freshman Basketball

Marie Williams Captain

I SUBS
Foncard Maggie Aknette -Foru-ard
Frinrnrd Louise Auge - -. Forirnrd

r.uiir'l Lydia Beavers _ Giinnl
(iiiiird Pauline Newtox lluurd
(•(liter M. F. Scarborough- Criitrr



'Z8 M?1M

I'.ASKKTEALl, CAI

Hundred Sfrenlu-eiglU



LOUISt n^Cor-lB 'AS MflB-y WILLIS IOA TRivettE 'A 3 HftiE

TENXIS TEAMS

One HinuUril



&M

Uundrrd Eii/htu



EATUHE





One ntindred EUjIU



Madamk BirrEUFi,'

Operatic Characters

Madame Butterfly

11 I'aolnirr,

Lii Bnhrmi

Katherine Cooke

Katherine Shields

Mary Allison

-Eloise Greenwood

Rachael Daniel

One Uiiniind
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Bequest

THE, span of mortal years is all too brief

For man to see the plans he makes fulfilled,

And often, too, his labors come to grief:

Before the world has heard his voice is stilled.

Unto his child his task doth be bequeath:

Each one must plan more than himself can bulk

The sons of men have duties left by death:

His father's hopes and dreams are left to him.

And realizing them will place a wreath

That time no elements can scarcely dim

Upon the tomb of him who goes before.

Tliis double duty, spite of fortune's whim.

We all must strive to do ere death's dark door

Has swung behind us. and our woi'k is o'er.



One Hundred Ninety-thr



BERNICE MAMRICK

The College Orator

One Hiindrrd Xineli/fo
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nr Hundred M,u-h,.«!x



m
MARY HERRING

The College Queen

^>i^

One nundred Ninetil-t
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GRACE NEATHERY

The College Sport

niindi-fd XiliPtueii/hl



CLARISSA POTEAT

The College Fun Makei-



mii

MARTHA LIVERMON

Meredith's Sweetheart m

Tiro nmidrpd



iSiL_.I^iZd.

'29

Two Eundred One
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Station M. C. '26 Broadcasting

Tl'NMNO IX

WHY, didnt you know about the time we had in our apartment liouse last fall? M.v dear, you
missed a gorgeous row! We were all over in Sally's living-room one afternoon, and we startled

discussing our husbands. Every single one of the brutes had become a regular radio-f.^s, and it

sim^ily driving us crazy! We all cried, and raised all sorts of fuss, and the- -i-..:--

suggestion of Libs, that we'd pay 'em back in their own coin I"

StENE II

STATir

"The next night we all got the ear-iihun. i- n

them jvist like they'd been doing us. Th.n I i

yelling that we'd got Cuba 1 .lohn and :ili

would if they'd had enough. When they hiuiMi .,

of themselves as they nhoitld have been, tin unitl

stamped our feet, and said that we nevkr woiri.i

decided, thanks to a

they came in we "hushed"
an dancing around like fury,
. so we finally told them we
m, instead of being ashamed
I I began to cry, and .Tohn
radio fad. Of course wc all

ren't crazy about the radio.
Then one night they all wir

^'s they were. We were 1ki%

when Milly caught sight .:

i>len in! We just had fils

t it, because we knew all ;>



Junior Stunt '27

TO BE OB NOT TO BE

MARTHA ANN HEATH, a Virginia Miss of the ilays of 1S35, had Ihe misfortune (or was it fortune?)
to fall in love with Alan Berkley, a youna sentleman of whom her maiden aunt and guardian

Jerush;i H<.lt. had m. higli opininn. To u'.-l her i.ie.e owl of youns; Alan's r.-a.!,, Jliss Holt followed

The play opens where Martha Ann, who has just been at school for several days, is dressing for
party with the aid of Mandy, her old colored mammy. The party is to be given to the new girls by

n hall. Four girls are dancing a graceful
alk to them. One by one the others leave, and
loqnv on wliether to go with Alan or not.

Martha Ann makes use of both, saying:

mds Alan. We agree with her!

Tii'n Hundred Thr
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Sophomore Stunt

THE Sophomore Stunt was called "Soph Spirit of '2S," Tlie programs were purple
and gold, the Sophomore colors, cut iu tlie

the tiger heing the mascot of
'

CAST

:)1' a tiger's head witli open jaws.

AIUmi. BerEiffht Sophs—Ellen Broadwell. Mary Willi^

Betliea, Mary Lee Sears, Dorothy Turlington.
FrrxUman—Evelyn White.
Three Seniors—PeKSy Wheeler: Margaret Nash. Mary O'Kelley: Eloise Greenwood, Blant-hc Stokes:

Sarah Oliver.

Scene one showed the

and '28 answered

iwaril Mereditli. In this, eight Sophomores, wearing
nd white skirts, told of their love for Old Meredith,
ene showed the love for our Alma Mater, which plays

Tu'o lUmdreil Four



Freshman Stunt

"COLLEGIATE"

IKESENTED by '2!) in an effort to represent eol

Meredith College, as seen by Freshmen.

SYNOPSIS

I. Intellectual side

—

jljiberal Arts

A.B. ' I^atm

j
French
'German

II. Religious side

—

Spirit of Y. W. C. A.

III. Athletic side-
Basketball
Tennis

IV. Social side—

„ . ^. 3 Astro
Societies

^pj^j

Saturday night dates

V. 'Nother side-
Maids
Waiters

VI. Finale—
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Joke;-

OXE KIXD OF ADVICE

A farmer once asked the editor of a (•imiitry iiajicr fur advice, as follows:

"I have a horse that at times appears iKirmal, but at other times is lame to an

larming degree. What shall I do?"

The reply came: "The next rime that your horse ai)pears normal, sell him."

CAUEFUL WILLIE

Little Willie had gone to bring the new kittens in. His mother, hearing a shrill

meowing, called out : "Don't hurt the kittens, Willie."

"Oh, uo," said Willie, "I'm carrying them very carefully by the stems!"

XO BAKGAIX
"Dear John," the wife wrote from a fashionable resort, "I enclose the hotel

bill."

"Dear ]\Iary," he responded, "I enclose check to cover the bill, but please d<

not buy any more hotels at this figure—they are cheating you."

FOUTUXATE INDEED
Shajivs: Begob, I -can't find me mutlier!

Pegeen : Mon, dear, ye've got ut on !

Shamus: Musha, I'm glad ye noticed ut, or I'd be going out widout ut

!

TAKIXG A CHAXCE
Magistrate of Irish C'oi'RT (after a turbulent scene uuiongst general public):

The next person that shouts, "Down witji England!" I'll have thrown out into

the street.

Prisoner (excitedly): Down with England!

rxFEELixc;

M.\x (from overturned canoe): Hi! Hi! I'm drowning! Drop me a line!

Fellow ox Bridue: Wliat's the use? Ain't no postoffice where you're going.

.!* .•* .J«

They certainly do things well in Paris, according to this advertisement in a

recent number of the Fii/uro:

Wauted—A professor to come twice a week to the bouse of a noble family in

order to reform the careless pronunciation of a parrot.

Two Hundred Twenty-three



The most afflicted ])art of the house is the -sviiiilow. It is full of panes; and who
has not seen more than one Avindow hjind?

Mabel Claire: I hear that Mr. Agile broke Iiis limb recently. Pray, how
he do it?

GoRDOx : He was gathering blossoms, you know, and fell from thi—aw—th

leg of an ajjple tree.

"Red" (leaving the concert hall) : And did you notice her fingering? Wasn':
superb ?

Estelle: Yes, it was a beautv. It unist have cost $2,000.

An ex-Meredith senior school teacher has a great deal of trouble making a boy
understand his lesson. Finally she succeeded, and, drawing a long breath, re-

marked, "If it weren't for me you would be the biggest donkev in Xorth Carolina."

Miss Young : Dorothy, who was it that supported the world on his shoulders?

Dorothy D. : Atlas.

Miss Young : Yes, and who supported Atlas ?

Dorothy: The book doesn't say, but I guess his wife suppoi-teil him.

"What time did Bruce go away last night, Janie?"
"It was a quarter of twelve, father."

("Three," she said to herself, "is a quarter of twelve.")

State Boy (on street car) : Is this seat (ugaged ?

Margaret W. : No, but I am.

ArorsTrs: Why, how sweet you h;ok this evening 1 IM bi

kiss you if it wasn't for disarranging your curls.

Small Brother (from behind the sofa) : Take 'em off, sis

Bourn- (jiroud of bis progress in Lalin): I'dp, wbnt is th<' Latin for i)eople?

Father : I don't know.
Bobby: Populi (Pop-you-lie).

Father (fiercely): What do you mean, you yunng scamp? Lie, do I? By
the piper, lad, I've half a notion to paddle you.

Two Hundred Ttcentu/o



Okaoe : Why are lawyers like fishes ?

Katv : I don't know. Why ?

Grace: Because they arc so fond of debate

Annie Belle: Can February March?
Mary Lee : Perhaps not, but April May.

Ei.win: Do y.m think Lonic is laughing at me?
Prissv: 1 can't say, Edwin. She often hnighs at almost nothing.

.< •« .<

'Kvci-ylxHly," remarks flie .\ rirs ami ()h..rrrrr. "Is ghMJ that Mr. Edison is

married. They want liini t.i invent a method whereby the baby's midnight shrieks

will be carried off on a wire to frighten away the cats on the roof."

.t >» ,>«

St. Peter: Halt!

New Spirit: Can't I come in?

St. Peter: I'd rather you wouhhrt. You are just from college, and we don't

want any advice aliout running the universe.

,•» ,M ,«t

One thing can lie said in favor of the ice man. If h<' has any left over, he doesn't

warm it up for breakfast.

.^t ,!* ,«

My friend Virginia Link is off again. She thinks that the hemlock is an at-

tachment for a sewing machine.

«J M «{

The louder a man laughs at women the more unmistakable is the bray.

* < «t

Elizabeth Pir.nell ( arriving late) : What's the score ?

Martha L. : Xothing. nothing.

E. P.: Goody, I haven't missed a thing.

Freshman : You should have seen Edith Wafers dance the Charleston last night.

Sophomore: Dance nothing! She was just standing there watching, and a

June bug fell down her back.

Tun Surtdred Tvenlyfr



RALEIGH MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION

'/^JHE following pages of advertising

X-^ have been placed in the annual b>'

the various merchants of Raleigh in the

hope of not merely individual gain, but in

the realization that a greater cooperative

spirit in all things pertaining to Raleigh

enterprises will be fruitful of better things

both for the student bodies and the Raleigh

Merchants.

We h'lpe that while you peruse these pages

you will realize that the Raleigh Merchants

Association and its members appreciate

fully the good will of each student in this

college.

C. C. GUNN
A. M. Bl'X'K \. H. McLEOD

Good Will Committee

RALEIGH MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION



MEREDITH
WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

REMEMBER

THAT DURING YOUR SCHOOL DAYS AND AFTER THEY ARE

OVER, WE SOLICIT YOUR ACCOUNT

ALFRED WILLIAMS & COMPANY
R.\LEICH, N. C.

!\'orlli Carolina's Largest and Oldest Book. School and

Office Supply House

WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR TRADE
We Have a Complete Line of

TOILET ARTICLES :: DRUG SUNDRIES

ICE CREAM AND SODAS

WAKE DRUG STORE

GUNN'S
Raleigh'' s Foremost Apparel Shop

122 Fayetteville Street

Phone 112



BOYLAN-PEAKCE COMPANY
Rnlcii^li's Slio/iiiing Center

COLLEGE DAYS—YOLiTH'S WONDERFUL HOUR

The prestige of tlie rxiylan-Pcarce

Company has gainetl with each suc-

ceeding year. It is the first choice of

those who recognize distinction of

service and the utmost eh'gance in

Exclusive Ready-to-W ear

for Women and Misses

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
(_:Ari;RER,S to THK tOLLKCK TRADK SINCK 1900

MAKE OLIR STORE YOUR HEADQIIARTERS

DELIGHTFUL SODA PARLOR
1/,.,/(77i, Complete Linulu;„„llr

HOMEMADE CANDIES KRK.SII DAllY
Pure Ice C.reiim

EANCY SEEECTEn ERIITS

EavHtrvillp Slreel

TIIOS. II. BUICCS eS/ SONS
r.M.KK.H. \. C.

The Bi^ Uardivarc Men

HASEF?ALL. TENNIS AND SPORTING GOODS
SCISSORS. KNIVES



THE HOOVER

It beats-—as it sweeps—as it cleans

You are paying for a Hoover—why not have it?

To save money, invest in a rug-saving, work-saving Hoover. The

money in the bank yields 3 per cent to 5 per cent a year—in a Hoover

it yields better than 100 per cent a year for a lifetimel Furthermore,

you have the satisfaction of knowing that your floor coverings are clean

fifty-two weeks a year. Ask for a demonslralion in your home.

Carolina Power & Ei«lu (lompaiiy

'We Like Our Flat Rate Laundry System'

Endorsed by Board of Trustees

MR. J. P.. CULLIN.S DOES THE WORK P.V CONTRACT

COLLEGE LAUNDRY, RALEIGH, N. C.

SANFORD STEAM LAUNDRY, SANFORD, N. C.

WAYNE LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

GOLDSBORO, N. C.

CULLINS BROTHERS, Proprietors



THE COLLEGE MEETING PLACE
W here all services are satisfactory

KAPLAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
206 Fayetteville Street

Raleigh, N. C.

BAKER-WHITSETT
Corner Fayetteville and Exchange Streets

(Next to Almo Theatre)

SODA—CANDY—LUNCHEONETTE

"Raleigh's Most Beautijul Soda Parlor"

CARLYLE-BARBOUR COMPANY
WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP

High Grade Shoes and Hosiery

117 Fayetteville Street

Raleigh, N. C.

WE MAKE IT EVERY DAY

"Royster's Candy"

A. D. ROYSTER & BROTHER

Raleigh. N. C.



GILMER'S, Inc.

One of North Carolina's Greatest Department Stores

OUR PLEDGE OF

SERVICE

Our service is already known In many

discriminating women as a truly per-

sonal service that means a great deal more

than merely selling you a dress or a hat

or box of soap. It is a seviiie lliat really serves; for no matter what the nature of

your purchase our salesfolk are always ready and willing to help you select or advise

you whenever you need suggestions asi to what will best serve your needs in the way

of any merchandise we have in our "Raleigh's Greatest" Store. We pledge you.

The Girls of Meredith, ihis kind of friendly service.

GILMER'S, Inc.

J. FALLON COMPANY
FLORISTS

RALEIGH, N. C.

Here's a soda ari.'„menl that never will be

beaten. Pure fruit s\rni)s ami iilisolutely clean

glasses.—The Candy Winh.

Candy Witcli, you said something. Little girl

that pleases folks. Telling the truth about this

candy shop and our fountain is bound to win
friends.

OUR CANDY MAKES GOOD BECAUSE
ITS MADE GOOD

GUS VURNAKES & CO.
124 Fayetteville Str



MEREDITH COLLEGE
RALEIGH, N. C.

A STANDARD COLLEGE

EOR YOUNG WOMEN

Offers A.B. and B.S. Degrees and Diplomas

in Art and in Music

For catalogue or further information, write

CHAS. E. BREWER, President

Raleigh, ^orth Carolina



HUDSON-BELK COMPANY
DEPARTMENT STORE

Ffdliires

COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

Esperially for Meredith College Girls

at Special Prices

College Students Are Always Welcome at Our Store

Mtikf il ) our Headquarters

Agents /or HUVI.KHS an,l IIOIJ.INSWORTII FINE CANDIES

BOON-ISELEY DRUG CO.

Caveness Produce Co., Tnc

BANANAS
APPLES
ORANGES
LEMONS

W liolesaJe Only

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Raleisjh, N. C.

CABBAGE
POTATOES
ONIONS
PEAS
BEANS

THOMPSON ELECTRICAL COMPANY

Electrical Supplies ami Appliances

122 Fayetleville Street

PHONE .170 RALEIGH, N. C.



TAYLOR'S
''The Show Place of the Carolinas"

TO MEREDITH STUDENTS

If you will compare prices and quality and

style at Taylor's with other places

you will buy at

TAYLOR'S

Welcomed as a Friend Wherever Known

Such is the enviable reputation of BLOOMSBURY canned

foods everywhere.

Literally the "choice of a discriminating public," Blooms-

bury canned foods enjoy a popularity that is earned only

by their QUALITY.

It is a mark of good taste on your part lo call for tliese

canned goods by name.

GEO. MARSH CO. Inc.

DISTRIBUTORS OF FINE FOOD PRODUCTS

Raleigh, N. C.



NOVELTIES EXTRAORDINAIRE
PERFUME, TOILET WATER, BATH-POWDER

Convenient for Bridge Prizes

35c to $5.00

COMPACTS IN NEW OBLONG SHAPES AND RICHLY ENAMELED
35.00 to $12.00

MAHLER'S
Jewelers for 67 Years. The Gift Shop of Raleigh

BETTER WEARING APPAREL

FOR LADIES AND MISSES

TEN PER CENT DISCOUNT TO COLLEGE GIRLS

BROTAN'S
Raleigh's Style Center

108 Fayetteville Street

C. H. STEPHENSON MUSIC CO.

Raleigh's Newest and Most Progressive Music Store

If it's Musical—We have it -can gel it. or ll i»n"t made

We carry a complete line of

Pianos. Phonographs. Radios. Records. Rolls. Sheet Music. Etc.

120 West Martin Street. Phone 1441

THE SIR WALTER
Raleigh's New Million Dollar Hotel

240 ROOMS—240 BATHS

'lere the girls and their parents are always nelcome



Artistically Designed

Footwear

will find

lili.re,! eftert

.Ser „i,r linr »/ HOSIERY

Roscoe-Griffin Shoe Co.
120 Fayetteville Sireel

Raleigh, N. C.

I) K M A N D

WHITE'S ICE CREAM
''Surely oj I'liri/y"

"Made in Kaleish""

"CAKES"
BIRTHDAY- -PARTY WEDDING

ROYAL BAKING COMPANY
KW South Wilmington Street

Raleigh, N. C.

ALDERMAN & CO.

CANDIES

:',()7 South Wilniinston Street



"The Store of Dependability"

There are gifts, that please for a iiionunt. an liciir. iir a day: as heautiful aiirl

fleeting as roses. Then there is tlie perfect Gift of

JEWELRY
That endures longer than years, longer than generations. This then is surely the
Perfect Gift; given once

—

/( carries jor nil timv its mrssogf iij jriculship and love

BOWMAN'S
77„' Sh„,i of Ihaiilihi! Gifts"

17 West Hargett Street I. O. 0. K. Building

RALEIGH, N. C.

WILSON'S SANDWICHES
ARlL DELICIOUS

Sold Everywheie

f'ry Them Toasted—Nolhing Mare Delicious

ANNOUNCEMENT
We take pleasure in announcing the change of C. W. Ellington Drug

Co. to PHILLIP D. GATTIS, Druggist, with Clarence V. Kimball, Man-
ager. We will be glad to have you make your headquarters in our store

when in Raleigh. Agent for Nunnally and Norris Candy, Eastman
Kodaks and Films, Perfume, and Toilet Preparations. Phillip D. Gattis,

Druggist. C. V. Kimball, Manager. 101 Fayetteville Street, Raleigh,
N. C. Phone 106.



^ibbell ^tutrio

North Carolina's Largest Photographic Concern

Raleigh, N. C.

&.^

Official Photographers

for the

(Bak Heabes
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